2000 toyota camry stereo installation kit

Shipping Returns. GizOK is android car stereo manufacturer over 3 years. We have experienced
technologist, we are committed to providing latest and best Android Car Stereo and considerate
service. View cart. In this case, you must install a multifunctional head device with
entertainment functions, which can add fun to your long and tedious journey. If you have the
same or similar dashboards, you can use them as a reference. Before and during installation,
you should note: 1. Before connection, please ensure that the ignition switch is turned off to
avoid short circuit. Make sure all loose wires are isolated with electrical tape 3. For your
convenience, here are the recommended GizOK disassembly and installation tools. STEP 1: Pull
out the ashtray at the bottom of the plastic dash panel. With your hands, grab the bottom of the
plastic dash panel below the ashtray location and pull firmly until the plastic dash panel begins
to unsnap from the dash. Continue to pull the dash until the sides and top of the dash panel
completely unsnap from the main dash assembly. STEP 2: The radio is secured to the dash with
four 4 10 mm bolt screws, 1 at each side corner of the radio. Locate and remove all four bolt
screws. STEP 3: Pull the radio out of the dash. Unplug the black cable plugged into the rear of
the radio. Unplug 2 white plastic wire harness connectors snapped into the rear of the radio.
The radio can now be completely removed from the dash. Remove all 4 screws and pull the
radio out of the brackets. Toyota pockets can be purchased at a local Toyota dealership and the
optional kit pocket can be purchased from a local car stereo installation shop. STEP 2: The new
replacement radio can be inserted into the brackets in the same location that the auto makers
factory radio was mounted. NOTE: notice that the face of the radio is flush or level with the
pocket below it. This is important to remember when mounting the new radio in latter steps.
Plug the antenna cable into the rear of the new radio. Make sure all power and speaker wire
connections to the new radio have been completed and all connectors for the new radio have
been plugged in. STEP 4: Reattach the plastic dash panel back onto the main dash. Navigate
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responsible for providing Bizrate with correct and current prices. Sales taxes and shipping
costs are estimates; please check store for exact amounts. Product specifications are obtained
from merchants or third parties. Although we make every effort to present accurate information,
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by clicking here. Store ratings and product reviews are submitted by online shoppers; they do
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prices. Read product specifications, calculate tax and shipping charges, sort your results, and
buy with confidence. Easily narrow your search and find the product that's perfect for you.
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instal. We Ship to Worldwide. Items will be shipped within 1 business day on payment received.
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